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Headlines
BANKRUPTCY
Closing or Selling a Business:
An Employer's Checklist
Closing or selling a business
involves several complicated
issues. Ignoring issues
involving employees can
lead to substantial liability
for employers at a
particularly difficult time.
This article provides a
checklist for employers to ease the
transition to business closure or sale.
Please click here to read the full alert.
For more information, please contact Kasee
Sparks Heisterhagen at (251) 345-8244 or
ksparks@burr.com.

LITIGATION
FDCPA Case Alert:
Reese v. Ellis, Painter, Ratterree &
Adams, LLP
The Eleventh Circuit Court
of Appeals released an
opinion earlier this month
that could give foreclosure
lawyers cause for concern.
Click here to read the full
case alert. For more
information, please contact
Katrina L. Dannheim at (251) 345-8234 or
katrina.dannheim@burr.com.
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Bank Regulators Release Stress Test Guidance for Larger Firms
FDIC Unveils Plan to Prevent Economic Harm from Big Bank Failures
Regulator May Not Call for Tighter Regulations of Wall Street
Regulators Issue Statement on Stress Tests for Smaller Banks
Britain, EU End Impasse, Release Capital Rules for Banks
New Limits on Mandatory Arbitration for Consumers Possible
Small Banks Having Hard Time Paying Back TARP Money, Report Says
Companies Could Suffer from "Too Big to Fail" Regulations
Small Banks Unaffected by Battle Over Swipe Fees

News Briefs
Bank Regulators Release Stress Test Guidance for Larger Firms
Bank regulators from multiple agencies released guidance for firms with more than $10
billion in assets for self-testing their portfolios against adverse economic scenarios,
emphasizing the role of “strong internal governance.” The guidance is separate from
stress-testing requirements in the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act and the annual capital planning stress tests performed by the Fed.
(Source: Bloomberg, 2012-05-14)

Read More

FDIC Unveils Plan to Prevent Economic Harm from Big Bank Failures
The next time a big bank or financial firm fails, regulators hope to avoid a major blow to
the economy by seizing the firm's parent company while allowing its healthy
subsidiaries to continue operations, the head of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
says. The aim is to avoid another taxpayer bailout of Wall Street banks in another
financial crisis.
(Source: Insurance Journal, 2012-05-14)

Read More

Regulator May Not Call for Tighter Regulations of Wall Street
Conflicting signs are emerging in Washington over whether JPMorgan Chase's surprise
trading loss will spur tighter regulation on Wall Street. One of the banking industry's
main regulators appeared to indicate that it would oppose new efforts to rein in risky
Wall Street activities, while other regulators emphasized caution.
(Source: The New York Times, 2012-05-14)

Read More

Regulators Issue Statement on Stress Tests for Smaller Banks
U.S. banking regulators issued a statement apparently aimed at calming the jitters of
community bankers worried they'll undergo the same type of stress-testing that the
largest banks have faced. Regulators said the smaller banks would not, but they
reiterated expectations that even smaller financial institutions should be able to analyze
potential impacts of adverse situations, according to Sageworks Inc., a financial
information company that provides risk-management solutions for financial institutions.
Please click here to read the May 2012
edition of the Dodd-Frank Newsletter - a
monthly update of recent case law, news,
and developments related to The DoddFrank Wall Street Reform and Consumer
Protection Act ("Dodd-Frank").
For more information, please contact the

(Source: Forbes.com, 2012-05-15)

Read More

Britain, EU End Impasse, Release Capital Rules for Banks
EU finance ministers agreed on tougher capital rules for banks, resolving years of
sparring between Britain and the rest of the European Union over how best to craft
measures to prevent another financial crisis. Acknowledging the depth of the recent
euro zone difficulties that have driven Spain to take over lender Bankia and prompted a

editors: David Elliott at (205) 458-5324 or
delliott@burr.com, Rachel Blackmon at
(205) 458-5483 or rblackmo@burr.com and
Kristen Peters at (205) 458-5169 or
kpeters@burr.com.

BP Class Action Settlement
Update
You may have recently heard about the
class action settlement reached with BP
following the 2010 explosion of the
Deepwater Horizon and the oil spill in the
Gulf of Mexico. Your business may be
within the settled class and may have a
claim. Almost every business in the states
of Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana, and
the coastal counties from Beaumont, Texas,
to Key West, Florida, is in the settled class.
Click here to read the entire update.
For more information, contact Thomas M.
Wood in Mobile at (251) 345-8203 or
twood@burr.com, or the Burr & Forman
attorney with whom you regularly work.

sweeping credit downgrade of Italy's banks, British finance minister George Osborne
dropped earlier objections and threw his weight behind the draft law.
Read More

(Source: Reuters, 2012-05-15)

New Limits on Mandatory Arbitration for Consumers Possible
American companies have spent a decade convincing judges that consumers should
keep complaints out of the courts and use arbitration instead, but now business has to
persuade a potentially more skeptical group: regulators. Two U.S. agencies -- the
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and the Securities and Exchange Commission - are studying whether to take steps to limit or ban so-called mandatory arbitration
clauses from financial contracts with consumers.
(Source: Bloomberg Businessweek, 2012-05-21)

Read More

Small Banks Having Hard Time Paying Back TARP Money, Report Says
The special inspector general for the Troubled Asset Relief Program issued a report on
the 707 U.S. banks that received a total of $245 billion from the Treasury Department
beginning in 2008, when America's financial system was close to collapse. Nearly half
of the recipients are still in the program, most of them smaller regional and community
banks, according to the report and more than 100 have missed five or more interest
payments.
(Source: San Francisco Chronicle, 2012-05-09)

Read More

Companies Could Suffer from "Too Big to Fail" Regulations

FIRM NEWS
Burr & Forman Featured on
Healthy Business Radio

Efforts to eliminate government rescues of "too-big-to-fail" banks by downsizing them
and preventing the birth of new ones would cause liquidity and credit-access problems
for U.S. companies, according to a treasury consultant testifying before a Senate
committee hearing. Anthony Carfang, founder of Treasury Strategies, said in his
prepared testimony that the effect of capping the size of U.S. banks and limiting their
riskier activities, such as derivatives trading, would deplete the "highly liquid capital
pools" that allow U.S. businesses to tap financial markets efficiently.
Read More

(Source: CFO.com, 2012-05-10)

Small Banks Unaffected by Battle Over Swipe Fees

Burr & Forman was recently featured on
Healthy Business Radio. Cathy Ogletree,
Human Resources Director, and David
Elliott, Chair of the firm’s Financial Services
Group and Wellness Committee, discussed
the details behind Burr & Forman's
successful wellness initiative.
Click here to listen to the broadcast.

Burr & Forman's Non-Compete &
Trade Secrets
Service Group and Blog

In the roster of battlegrounds over U.S. financial reform, the battle over the swipe fees
that banks charge retailers to process debit-card transactions ranks as among the most
heated. Now data from the first three months show that small banks have so far
escaped unscathed.
(Source: Bloomberg Businessweek, 2012-05-02)

Read More

ResultsMatterRadio
Autism Roundtable
Advocates, Experts and Trusted Advisors Discuss the Alarming New Numbers, the
Everyday Struggle, and the Growing Support

The Non-Compete & Trade Secrets Group
stays up-to-the-minute on news and
developments relating to non-compete and
trade secrets law, and apprises our clients
and the public of such through our blog:
www.noncompetetradesecretslaw.com.
CLICK HERE TO LISTEN
Please click here for a list of our NonCompete & Trade Secrets attorneys.

This radio segment featured 5 individuals personally touched in some way by autism,

Sixty-Nine Burr & Forman
Attorneys Selected As 2012
Alabama Super Lawyers &
Rising Stars
Burr & Forman is pleased to announce that
44 attorneys across the firm’s Alabama
offices have been included on this year’s
Alabama Super Lawyers list, with two
attorneys in the state’s Top 50 Super
Lawyers list and two attorneys in the state’s
Top 25 Women Super Lawyers list. Michael
L. Hall and Joseph W. Letzer were
recognized as Top 50 Alabama Super
Lawyers and Jennifer “Ginger” M. Busby
and Ashley H. Hattaway were recognized
as Top 25 Women Alabama Super
Lawyers.
Also, an additional 25 attorneys have been
recognized on the Alabama Rising Stars list,
bringing the total number of Burr & Forman
attorneys recognized in Alabama to 69.
Click here to view the complete list of
attorneys named to Alabama Super
Lawyers and Alabama Rising Stars 2012.
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and professionally dedicated to serving those affected. Among them, Corporate, Trusts
& Estate, and Tax partner Jim McCarten at Burr & Forman.
Jim was honored for his work in special needs planning when inducted into the Special
Needs Alliance. He and his wife, Diane, are both active with ASMT (Middle Tennessee’s
autism support organization), the ARC of Davidson County and the Treatment and
Research Institute for Autism Spectrum Disorders (“TRIAD”) program, part of
Vanderbilt’s Kennedy Center.

Burr & Forman LLP is a century old, full-service law firm with a forward-thinking
approach to providing legal solutions. We have nearly 250 attorneys and offices in
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Mississippi and Tennessee. Burr & Forman offers a wide
range of business and litigation services to diverse clients with local, national, and
international interests.
Burr & Forman Banking & Financial Services E-Note is a monthly e-mail service provided by Burr &
Forman LLP. The physical address for correspondence related to this newsletter is: 171 17th Street,
NW, Suite 1100, Atlanta, GA 30363. (404) 815-3000.
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information described is general in nature, and may not apply to your specific situation. Legal advice
should be sought before taking action based on the information discussed. Applicable State Bar or
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